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Traffic Toll
Hits Record Huge Brush Fire Destroys

50 Malibu Beach Housesof 701

Go-Ahea- d

Given for
Suez Job

UN andEgypt Gel

Together on
Salvage

LONDON ' (UP) An official
source in Cairo said today that
orders have been given to start
clearing the Suez Canal.

The source said the instructions
were given to U. N. and Egyptian

Russians
Shake Up
Planners

High-Leve- l Shi f Is

Hint Economic
Fumbling

MOSCOW m The Soviet govern-
ment has shaken up ils top eco-

nomic planning staff after a eall
from (he Communist Party Cen-

tral Committee for revisions in
the nation's new r plan.

The committee said the original
t.lan rallnH for more production

Brush Fire Rases Near Malibu Many Women;
And Children

Evacuated
Br HARRY BOYLE

United Press Staff Correspondent

MALIBU, Calif. (UP)-- All wo--;
men and children were ordered'
evacuated from the danger area
today as a e an hour fire
roared unchecked across 6.600
acres of the 'Santa Monica Moun-
tains bordering on a famed movie
colony beach front.

The inferno took the life of ona
man who saw the flames and or-

dered his wife and year-ol- child
to flee while he remained in an
attempt to save his home. His
charred body was found later in
an automobile in which he appar-- .
ently tried to escape. He was iden- -'

tificd by sheriff's officers as Frank
I. Dickover, Zuma Beach

More than 50 structures, some
valued at more than $100,000. were
destroyed as nearly 1,000 men
fought the fire.

Area Evacuated
Fire officials ordered all wo-- 'l

officials on the scene on the basis
of an agreement reached between
U. N. Secretary-Genera- l Dag

and the Egyptian gov-
ernment.

The source said orders for clear-

ing the canal have been given to
retired U.S. Lt. Gen. Raymond A.

Wheeler, placed in charge of sal-

vage operations by the United Na-

tions and to Col. Mahmoud Vounis,
general manager of the Egyptian
Suez Canal Authority.

The source said Egypt would
"never enter any direct talks"
with Britain or France on the
canal. He said any future discus-

sions would be "only through the
United Nations."

Israel Withdrawing
Agreement to start work on

clearing the canal was reached
as a result of meetings in New
York between Egyptian Foreign
Minister Mahmoud Fawzi and
Hammarskjold.

The source also said Israel had
informed Hammarskjold that it
was completing its withdrawal
from Egyptian territory by Jan.
7, 1957.

As far as negotiations over the
future of the Suez Canal, the
source said that "Egypt can never
enter negotiations with Britain or
France on the canal on the basis
of the Oct. 15 agreement providing
six principles for tripartite talks
in Geneva Oct. 29."

"Any future talks about the
canal in future would be done
through the United Nations," he
added.

0DM Balks at
Steel Priority
For Oil Boats

a.

men and children removed from
the area between Latino and Ra- -

mero canyons. Men were permit- -
ted to remain near their homes
"if they have a clearing around
the house and can be of any help.'

cans tor additional help were
sent out by units on the scene
which included Los Angeles and
Ventura County and city crews.
Forest Service personnel and Navy -

units from Port Huencmc and Port-- ;

The plea for help went out
fe every houlhorn Cautornia

and those areas were responding"
with all available equipment and

MALIBU, Calif. Flam eg and imoke from a major bruih lire
(ill the hills and mountains in background ai the flame i burn out
of control near the coastline (below) near here early today. Homes
dot the area between the sea and the fire. (AP Wtrphoto) Burglars Loot

IN ALL SIX DIVISIONS coun;-

manpower. r.

Flames Leap HighWinners Chosen in
Luxurious homes of many him

celebrities dot the beach area but
It was not known whether any of
them were among those destroyed.

Flames were visibla from Los
Angeles and San Fernando Vallev

Yule Lights Contest

High
872 Total Deaths
Nation's Worst

Mark Ever
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic deaths zoomed to the

highest total for any holiday pe-

riod in American history during
the long Christmas weekend.

Tabulations Wednesday also
showed that deaths in accidents
of all kinds shattered previous
records.

Fatalities added up lo 701 in
traffic, 50 in fires and 121 in acci-
dents of other types for a total
of 872.

The motor vehicle death toll
surpassed the old record for any
holiday period 609, set during the
three-da- celebration of Christmas
last year. It also exceeded the
National Safety Council's advance
prediction of 660.

Tops 805 of July 4
The total topped the

old mark of 805 established during
a three-da- observation of Inde-

pendence Day last year.
The deaths tabulated Wednesday

were caused by accidents that oc-

curred during a period
from 6 p.m. (local time' Friday
to midnight Tuesday. It was a
four-da- period, one day longer
than the 1955 holiday periods in
which the former records were
set.

Ned H. Dearborn, council pres
ident expressed hope that the huge
loss of life will "shock" motorists
into an attitude of caution in the
four-da- New Year holiday next
weekend.

"Surely a civilized nation can
not ignore what has just hap-
pened 'on a holiday dedicated to
peace on earth, good will toward
men,'" he said.

California Leads States
California led all states in high

way deaths with 79.

During the long weekend holt- -

day, deaths on the highways aver
aged nearly seven an hour for the

period. In the first 10
months of this year the nation's
traffic deaths averaged 106 a day.

An Associated Press survey dur
ing a nonholiday period, from 6

p.m. Friday to midnight Tuesday

Four Killed on

Oregon Roads

OverWeekend
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The long Christmas holiday
brought death to four persons on

Oregon highways.
Three of them died on Christ

mas day.
Widespread fog lessened high-

way traffic in many areas, cut
down on speeds, and the death
toll was less than had been ex-

pected.
First to die was Robert Louis

Brunette, Bfl. of Empire, killed
Saturday when his car left High-
way 36 near Florence in coastal
Lane County.

On Christmas day, Rocky Bryan
Carson, 3. darted into a Klamath
Falls street from behind a parked
car. Another car hit and killed
him. The driver was not cited.

Christmas night in a Klamath
Falls hospital Alice M. Kddy. 81.
of Tuletake, Calif., died of hurts
suffered Sunday when a car in
which she was riding went inlo
a ditch on a rurve south of Mnlin

Ion the State Line Road.
Across the state on Highway 395

eight miles south of Pendleton,
Alf Leland Anderson. 32, of Pilot
Rock was killed at 10 p. m. when
his car went out of control on ice.
It skidded into collision with an
approaching car driven by Robert
C. Simonton, 25, also of Pilot
Rock.

Weather Details
Maximum vtMtf rrtay, 42; minimum

tnday, 3fl. Total prirlptU-ttnn- :
for month: 2.1,: normal. JM.

Sfiiotl prr ripiUtion, I.I": normal.
l'.O.i. Rivrr hrichl. 4.1 fH. R

port hv l. S. Ueathrr Burraii.)

.10 PVT.S HEEDED

r T ib TU. nffin.'eiir. (pnm narlinc tt'hl,h
of Defense Mobilization (ODMI
Wednesday refused to give tanker
construction a priority on scarce

Jakarta Chief

Defies Rebels'
Ouster Threat
J.'fKARTA, Indonesia VH The

insecure coalition government of

Premier All Sastroamidiojo Wed
nesday rejected demands that it

resign over the army revolt in
Sumatra.

The decision, taken at an eight-
hour emergency meeting of the
cabinet, was made despite pres- -

threatened to wilhdraw their cab- -

inct members.
Immediately alter Ihe cabinet

innam (jnana.
President Sukarno s personal

demand for' surrender of the
army rebels who have seized con- -

Irol of much of Indonesia's second

larii ami iiimvm i.Maiiu i,- -

peared to have done little or nnth

ing to bolster the government of

Premier Ail Sastroamidiojo,
"neutralist" who usually sides
with Communist China and Ihe
Soviet t'nion preference to what
he calls the "Western imperial-
ists."

The government's resignation
has been the chief demand ol the

army rebels on Sumatra.

steel: It also turned down the meeting, a cabinet spokesman
industry's plea for federal nounced the resignation of Dach-ta-

assistance in a proposed $2,-- 1 lan Ibrahim, representing the

plant expansion pro- - erans' IPKI party in the coalition,
gram. He was replaced by Deputy Pre- -

ODM Dreclor Arthur S. Fom-.mie- r

of the Dec. weekend, showed
500 traffic deaths. The over-al- l ac-

cidental death toll for the period
was 587, including 27 in fires and
60 in miscellaneous accidents.

Hazardous driving conditions" in
most of the eastern half of the
country during the first half of the
Deriod were regarded as a
major factor in the heavy traffic
toll, saiety experts also saio. ' ncr
travel dangers included a mini-

mum of daylight and holiday
drinking.

North Dakota was the only state
not reporting an accidental death.

Nixon Offers

Ike Advice on

Refugee Help
Says President Plans

To Give Priority
To Problem

WASHINGTON (UPI Vice
President Richard M. N'ixon today
gave President Eisenhower a "full
report" on the Hungarian refugees.
Nixon said alter a White House
conference he is "confident the
United States will continue to do
its full share" in aiding them.

The President met with Nixon
and other government leaders for
more than an hour. Nixon said
they explored "various sugges
tions for helping the homeless
freedom fighters fleeing Hungary,
including an increase in the pres-
ent quota of 21.500 to be admitted
to the United States.

Nixon declined to estimate how
big an increase is being consid-

ered in the number of refugees
admitted to this country.

He said he "reported fully on
the magnitude of the problem," as
he saw it first hand in his pre- -

Chnstmas visit to Austria.
Top Priority Problem

Nixon said Mr. Eisenhower plans
to give the Hungarian refugee
problem "top priority" in his
meeting with congressional lead-

ers of both parties Jan. 1 to dis-

cuss his legislative program for
the coming year.

Nixon declined to predict what
specific recommendations Mr. Ei-

senhower will make regarding
changes in the basic immigration
law or in emergency refugee en-

try provisions.
He listed three possible steps

which this country might take:
Increasing the quota above the

present 21,500 limit.
Establishing an "open end"

quota with no definite ceiling.
Agreement to take a certain per-

centage of all refugees leaving
Hungary.

Smith Refuses

Hint on Judge
Governor Elmo Sm ith sa id

Wednesday that he would appoint
a supreme court justice to succeed,
the late Walter L. Tooze probably
before Saturday.

The governor said he was del-

uged with telephone calls over the
holidays of persons making sug-

gestions for the appointment.
"I almost was forced to remove

the receiver from the telephone in

order to join my family in our
Christmas dinner," the governor
said.

The governor would not divulge
whether he was considering some
circuit judge or a member of the
bar lor the vacancy,

"It would not be fair to use
names of men who would not re-

ceive the appointment," he said.

KLAMATH FALLS A reso
lution urging Gov. Klmo Smith to

appoint Circuit Judge David K.
Vandenberg of Klamath Falls to
the Oregon Supreme Court as
successor to the late Justice Wal-- .

tcr L. Tooze was passed Monday
by the Klamath County Bar Assn.
Tooe died last week.

Till RSD.iY

blood and there was a shortage of

.VK) pints of blood in the regional
blood program which meant the
curtailment of all but emergency
blood use.

situation Serious

This year the situation is even
more serious. Red Cross officials

point out inasmuch as several Wi-

llamette valley towns- and the Fort
Lewis blood center have cancelled
drawings mean that the shortage is
to be in the thousands of pints.

The blood drawing here will be
the only one held in the region

n six days and the first fter
Christmas. 0 0

To date only 4.nno pints of a

(.GfiO pint rcjional quota have been
, donated.

mine said reopening the program
of tax benefits for the steel in-- :

dustry would be "contrary to the
intent of Congress" and discrim
inatory against other industries.

In rejecting the proposal that
scarce steel plates be allocated
lormally to shipyards rusmng on
tankers to completion, Flemining
reaffirmed OD.M's policy that the
government will not ration scarce
materials for essentially civilian
needs.

To rule otherwise, he said in a
statement, could lead to a "con-
trolled economy" in peacetime.

than is possible with available re-

sources.
The committee also declared

the Soviet people must eliminate
inefficiency and bureaucracy if

they want better living conditions.

Stalinist Promoted
In the l changes, an

nounced Tuesday Deputy Premier
XI. G. Pervukhin was named cniel
economic planner. He replaces
Maxim C. Saburov, another first

deputy premier and like Pervuk-
hin a member of the Central Com-

mittee Presidium.
lYugoslav Communists said last

September that Pervukhin was

among the Kremlin faction op-

posed to party boss Khrushchev's

policy of relaxing control of the'
satellites.)

There was no indication that Sa-

burov, who has directed Soviet
economic planning lor 20 years,
was being dropped from his other

posts in the Soviet leadership.
Six experts in agriculture and

industry four of them deputy
premiers were named to help
Pervukhin with the economic
guidance. They will make up a
supercommittee as deputy chair-
man of the State Economic Com-

mission.
Session Ends

The six are Deputy Premiers
A. N. Kosygin, V. A. XIalyshev,
XI. V. Khrunichev, V. A. Kucher-enk-

'Minister of Agriculture V. V.

Xlatskevich and Minister of State
Farms I. A. Benediktov.

The report from the Central
Committee came at the end of a
five-da- meeting and emphasized
that top priority in the Kremlin s
planning (till rest on heavy in-

dustry. It disclosed that the sixth
r plan had been sent back

to tha Supreme Soviet (Parlia-
ment) for revision.

The committee said the plan in
certain categories had not been
fulfilled in 1956, its first year, but
added that heavy industry as a
whole was 11 per cent above
quota and light consumer indus-

tries were 9 per cent above.
The committee criticized the

economic planners particularly for
outlining projects without reter-enc- e

to such practical limitations
as raw materials and supplies.

The r plan, the commit
tee said, set quotas too high for
some enterprises. It said produc-
tion plans fell short in the im-

portant fields of coal, metal, ce-

ment, lumber and housing. Mis-

management, poor planning and

improper allocations were
blamed.

Fog Ties Up

Shipping and
Plane Travel

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A thick fog blanketed much of

Oregon Tuesday night and Wed
nesday slowing motor traffic and
closing airports.

The Weather Bureau at Port
land said the fog probably will

lift Wednesday afternoon.
Freezing temperatures in some

sections of Western Oregon and
east of the Cascade Mountains
created icy spots on highways
adding to the driving danger.

The fog halted shipping on the
Columbia River Wednesday with
20 ships anchored between Port-

land and Astoria. Six were out-

bound and 14 inbound.
The Highway Commission re-

ported that pavements were bare
at all points but fog was slowing
traffic at Sunset Summit. Astoria,
Salem. Corvallis, Salmon River.
Kupene. Rosebiirg, Grants Pass,
Medford, Coqutlle, Pendleton.

More Fog and
Sub-Freezin- g

Weather Due
Gloomy fog and nippy tempera-

tures prevailed in Salem and area
following the big holiday. The
mercury in the capital dropped to
30 for the Wednesday morning
minimum, two below Ireezing.

And motorists are warned more
fog is forecast for tonight and
Thursday. Again the thermometer
is due to be below freezing to-

night.
There was no rain to mar

Christmas day, although fog both-

ered the holiday traffic. Decem-

ber rainfall to date is consider-
ably below normal for the period,

niv 2 87 inches being measured
v ii;. wnst nreft of 5

trh.
a rVV tt-- "'J l!lc
or no rain. But ceiWP fnn
nesS, Temperatures ale Hiue to

. awiitt (liihtl above normal.

Judging in all tix district for
the Christmas lighting contest had
been announced by this morning.

Officials In charge of the con
test sponsored by the Salem Junior
Chamber of Commerce said that a

grand winner wouia dc announced
as soon as all Ihe division winners
were compared.

The grand winner will compete
in Ihe national contest.

Merchandise prizes were award-

ed lo Ihe winners. The six districts
were divided inlo two classes-
nlos poslin" more than $20 and
tlin.se under $20.

wjnnc,., isrd in order
jnt,urje.

I'nder $20

West Salem Frank K. Fin-

ney, 240.) Dallas road; William J.
Ferguson, 178 Fair Oaks Way;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moritz, 371
Rosemont Ave.

South Salem Mrs. Helen South-wic-

3595 Mimosa; M. C. Hawk,
2585 S. Summer; J. P. Darst. 785

E. Ewald.
Four Corners Loren Kdlund,

3150 Sunnyview; J. W. Pyle, 821

Connecticut; no third place.
Downtown James K. Stewart.

2230 E. Rural: C. S. Smith, 990

Fast Rural; Clara Childers, 248
S. 25th.

Keizer V. J. Matt. 4375 Rowan;
Walter M. (logic 4819 Elizabeth:
James W. Nightengale, 4371 Toni
Ave,

Capitol Shopping Center-Jo- hn

A. Olson, 1235 Icel court; K. K

llillstrom, 1220 Icel court; John K,

Ricketts, 10 Garfield.
Over $20

West Salem Don D. Ramsdell.
731 Kingwood; Lu Singer, 825

King wood; Ole G. Stephenson, 10.(5

La vina.
South Salem H. O. Nordvnld,

2(il0 Skopil; M. T. Harmon. Salem
fit. 4; Clarence P. Kuper, 2540

Pringle Rd.
Capitol Shopping Center Vern

Collins, 1255 Icel court; Sidney

Blood Supply Very Dry

Grocery Store;
2nd Try Fails
A burglary of one Salem grocery

and an attempted break-i- of an
other were reported by city police
Wednesday.

Some 30 carton of cigarettes,
some meat, coffee, a bottle of wine
and possibly some gloves were re-

ported taken in the burglary of
the Nameless food market, IfMO

Mission St.. early Wednesday, of
ficers said.

Jimmy Attempt Fails
An attempt lo jimmy a rear door

at Krickson's market, 2825 South
Commercial St., failed, police said.
The attempt was made sometime
between closing time Monday and
Tuesday afternoon, when it was
discovered by an employe, they
said.

The Nameless break-I- occurred
between 3:45 a.m. Wednesday
when the place was checked by a
patrol officer and 7:45 a.m. when
the break-i- was discovered by two
passersby, officers said.

It took three attempts to gain
entry, police said. First the thief
attempted to cut a hole In a door
pane with a glass culler. When

that failed he broke out two panes
in the door but was unable to
reach Ihe locking holts.

Smashes Window

Finally, he grabbed a board and
smashed a large plate glass dis-

play window, officers reported. He

prowled the store and went

through the unlocked sate but ap
parently took nothing Dut the gro-

ceries, police said. Kven small

change in tbe cash registers was
untouched.

Officers said Ihey did not know
if there was any connection with
another burglary about the same
lime at Krueger's Market, 812 Lan-

caster Dr., which was investigated
by stale police anil slierill's dep-
uties.

Holiday Mail

Higher Onlv
BylPerCciit

When Ihe linal calculation was
made Wednesday concerning the
volume of Christmas holiday mail
handled during the Dec. 24 per
iod, it was learned that this year's
increase oer Ifl.iS was a slim one

per cent.
In liiakinl! this statement, Post

master Albert C. Grang ex. 'lined
th:it the apparent earlier big gain

be:iue palinns had heeded
the advice of postal authorities to
"mail early." This they did with

a vengeance. So much so. in fact.
that during Ihe final two or three

jd,iys b,.,,.(, Christmas, Ihe volume
tain npd materially.
ti..i ,.un,..ii,,nI,n from Dee

n.- - 1. 11... mii, upr.
2 302.H as compared with 2.280

i,,, ior . similar period in lass

However this year's oser-al-

vnliime doesn't take inlo account
metered mail which has become

As of V'ednesday. all pieces of

mail involved in the Christmas
rush had been delivered, except a

ifew lhat because ot wrong ad
dresses, had to be given special
directory service.

The special parcel post ware
house on South Liberty street was
vacated as ot today and allxtra

as they billowed 100 feet into tha
sky, spreading in every direction1
and in one instance leaping across
Pacific Coast Highway.

The fire area is near a popular
movie star resort area east of tha
old Richard Dix ranch and if
populated by many movie person- -
alities. It was the scene in 1933 of
a $5 million blaze that razed mora
than 100.000 acres.

Residents Evacuated
Film star Alan Ladd reportedly;

owns a ranch in the area but it
was not known if he was Iivini
there. 4

Evacuation of residents in New-- '.

ton, Ramera, Latigo and Trancal -

(Continued on Page S, Column 4)

Crew Hit by
Train; 1 Dead;
KLAMATH FALLS m On

man was killed and five others- -

injured at 11:08 am. Wednesday.'
when the Southern Pacific's north-- i
bound passenger train, the Klam-- .
ath, hit a railroad motor car at
Brny, Calif., 45 miles south of
here. '

Dead Is section foreman A. J.
Remijio. 27, of Kegg Pitt, Calif.
The names of the five injured
were not known here immediate-
ly. Tom McCarry, district freight
and passenger agent here, said
the injured would he brought to a
Klamath Falls hospital for treat
ment. They arc all railroad em
ployes, i
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Llambias, MM Icel court; Mrl
Beth Hayes, lOBO Lamberson.

Four Corners Vincent Woods,
2450 Chemawa road; Draper street

(Continued on Page S, Column II

Murderer of 4
Dies as Crash

Sets Off Rifle
Kli RENO. Okla. (UP)-- A 29- -

year-ol- Negro jnnilor'j crime
spree that resulted in the violent
deaths of four persons began
with a drinking par-

ty, officers disclosed today.
James Leroy Neal, El Reno, had

no previous criminal record. He
was an Army veteran, had been
married- and divorced. He had
hcen teatcd for mental illness at
one time but had been released
from a hospital as cured.

Sunday night, the Negro went
herserk and raped the wife of
a Kl Reno school
teacher.

Later that night, he drove to the
home of his former employer, Scott
Smith, 37, Hmton farmer. He shot
Smith and kidnaped Smith's wife.
He held her hostage (or seven
hours before turning her loose un-

harmed.
Christmas Eve, he shot and

kili,'(l ,wo "ien !w aeciclt ntaMy
came upon his hiding place in an
isolated ranch house. The two vic-

tims, Francis Eliiienhoiitt, 2J, El
Keno. and Glenn llernsten, 37, Tul-

sa, were both shot in the hack
as hey tried to lee.

Neat's orgy of crime
ended in his own violent death later
that night. His automobile crashed
in a wild flight from officers, and
a 270 hunting rifle in the back
seat discharged accidentally.

Neal was found in the front
seat, both hands still gripping the
steering wheel.

ing Miss Kartke, a white girl
in the waiting room at the tei nii -

1. 11. me gin I'uiupiiiinru iu me
driver alter the travelers hoard- -

lann, siopover.
The driver went to the rear lo

Ilalk to the man and order him
off

The man grabbed his bags, and

Ihe bus depot, which was crowd
ed with holiday travelers, said
that alter the shootings on the
bus the assailant came whoon -

ing and hollering" through the
terminal.

Patrolman Rarreit hannenrd tnl
be coining in Ihe door at the same
time. Hr. shouted to bystanders toi
Tall on "hi floor. J

life0-
'

Ytevw IIIb;; 'fit

A FT Kit A1Ql.KSTI.Nt; (ilHL

Berserk Bus Rider
Slays 2, Wounds 5Emergency Blood

Call Issued Here CI.EVKI.ANI) A man who
was asked to leave a I'itlsburKh-to-f'hicaii-

bus early Wednesday
morning retaliated with Bunlire.I. r X i'
shootim; down and kiliinc the busied the bus at Ihe end of the Clcve- -

driver and an oid gin.
The assailant was killed a short

time laler by police bullets.
Five other persons were wound-

ed in Ihe legs as the man charged
B

through the drevhound bus depot when he reached the Iront of the qlttle a sizable laclor in Salem.
here firing wildly at Patrolman bus, turned and fired at Aimer- - Several more concerns are

Barrett. ico Then he shot the girl. rently using meters instead of pur
Four of Ihe wounded were re-- Kmmett Jefferson, a porter at lenasi'ne stamps.

In an effort to prevent hospital
relrigerators here from being left
without blood with the New Year's
weekend coming up. the Red Cross
is holding an emergency blood

drawing Thursdav.
It will be held at the Marion

County Chapter House, l.'i90 Fair-

grounds Hd.
SO Pint Quota

County Red Cross officials said
that unless the quota of SO pints
was met the area will go through
the holidays dangerously short of

blood at the hospitals.
It was pointed out that hMday

traffic accidents and the lack of

"walking donors" makes the situ- -

anon even more serious.
December a year aso me two

Salem hoapitajj used IN ptnU of

Li. , -- J.LA leased after hospital treatment.
An M year-ol- man. who was
amona Ihe victims, was held for
nhserahnn

The dead bus drtser was I.00

Almericn. 4?. of Cleveland. The
vniin sirl killed was (Jeoraeann
Karike. of Hampton. Va

Paf.senzers on the bus said Ihe
man. a Negro, had been bother -

This empty blood plasma bottle bring hum up by Mrs. Kmma

Sindrrt. nurse at Salem General hmipllal. I one ol 50 Ihe Red

Cross hopes to fill at an emergency drmrint Thursday. The blood

supply In hospital shelves ia Ihe area has reached 'a dangerously.
h point. The drawing lll he at Ihe Red ( ros chapter home
at 139a Fairgrounds Road 11 a.m. to 1 p m. ItapMal Journal

Pbola) t'
. u.m,oii0t,ap.,....".clerks and camera vara released. I Home and Garden ...3Sc. 4, P,


